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EXPLORE
CITROËN’S

RETURN TO 
THE WORLD 
OF RALLY IN 

PICTURES. 

During the 90s Le Tone had  
a major hit, “Joli Dragon”,  
and devoted himself to music  
for 15 years before progressively 
moving towards illustrative art. 
Since 2011 his creations have 

been exhibited in famous places such as the 
Pompidou centre. An admirer of artists who know 
how to make the best use of colour, Le Tone 
confesses to having a weakness for black and 
white, which he uses to tell simple stories by using 
felt pen drawings in notebooks.

2014

Citroën C4 Cactus 

is launched, incorporating 

the innovative Airbump protec-

tion system.

Citroën revolutionises 

the automotive landscape 

with the Traction Avant. 

The famous name relates 

to its ground breaking front 

wheel drive engineering.

1934

1919 1939 1948 1968

The pioneering Citroën Type A  

enters mass-production.

Citroën launches the ‘TUB’, 

a supremely practical modern design 

with a sliding side door: its successor  

is the famous Type H, above, launched  

in 1948.

The much-loved 2CV is created as a  

“safe and economical vehicle, able to 

carry 4 people on-board and 50 kg  

of luggage”. More than 5 million  

are made.

It’s a golden age for light and agile 

vehicles like the Ami 6, Dyane and 

Mehari, a unique design for all roads 

and multi-purpose use.

1974

The 70s and 80s see Citroën 

technology triumph, with models such  

as the AX, BX, CX and advanced XM, 

a prestigious vehicle equipped with 

Hydractive suspension.

Winners of the Manufacturers’ Rally Raid World Cup from 

1993 to 1997; Rally Raid World Cup Drivers’ Champion five 

times in a row; eight Manufacturers’ Champion titles in WRC 

plus three in WTCC… Citroën has continued to demonstrate 

exceptional sports pedigree upon returning to WRC in 2017.

2017

Discover the models that make up  
Citroën’s extraordinary history,  
from 1919 to the present day.
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CITROËN C3

AS UNIQUE AS YOU ARE

A CITROËN FOR EVERYONE
Around town or across the country, every Citroën provides pure comfort and  
a welcoming environment. It’s always been this way.

CITROËN C4 PICASSO CITROËN GRAND C4 PICASSO

CITROËN C-ZERO

NEW CITROËN C4 CACTUS

CITROËN C4

CITROËN SPACETOURER

CITROËN C3CITROËN C1

CITROËN BERLINGO MULTISPACECITROËN C3 AIRCROSS

COMPACT SUV

RANGE4 5



  

  

  

  

To watch video tutorials of 
Citroën C3 scan this code  

with your smartphone.
CITROËN C3

8 GREAT BENEFITS

Efficient body panel protection  

with style and flair

AIRBUMP®

PAGES 14 - 15

36 colour combinations  

to reflect your personality

BI-TONE

PAGES 16 - 17

INTERIOR 
AMBIANCES
Fine-tune your perfect  

interior feel

PAGES 18 - 19

PANORAMIC
SUNROOF
Amazing views and maximum  

light for everyone

PAGES 26 - 27

A whole range of support technology  

to make driving effortless

11 DRIVING AIDS

PAGES 42 - 45

Capture unique moments on every journey with 

your own onboard, wide-angle, full HD camera

ConnectedCAM Citroën™

PAGES 36 - 39

CITROËN
CONNECT NAV
Connected and touchscreen voice  

recognition to enhance every trip

PAGES 40 - 41

PureTech petrol and BlueHDi diesel power  

deliver performance, efficiency and economy

EFFICIENT ENGINES

PAGES 46 - 47

ESSENTIALS6 7
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Watch a video 
of Citroën C3 by 

scanning this code 
with your smartphone.

DESIGN

UNDILUTED OPTIMISM

With features and proportions that make it instantly 

recognisable, Citroën C3 has an optimistic presence and 

personality. Its strong, raised face and fluid curves, chunky  

side details and bold graphic elements encapsulate energy  

and refinement in one fresh, contemporary shape.

Central roof decoration available as an option, also available in white.
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DESIGN

UNIQUELY DISTINCTIVE

Citroën C3 stands out everywhere, because it has real character.  

Each detail contributes, from the lighting signature with LED*  

daytime-running lights to the wheel arch extensions*, side Airbump®

panels* and stunning 3D rear light clusters. Unique and assertive,  

Citroën C3 doesn’t do blending in!

*Depending on version.
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DESIGN

INNOVATIVE 

PROTECTION
AIRBUMP®

Unmistakable at a glance, the Airbump® panels  

on Citroën C3 protect its bodywork from dents and 

scuffs. An exclusive Citroën innovation introduced 

on Citroën C4 Cactus, the panels consist of seven 

air-filled capsules made from tough polyurethane 

which can feature red or white surrounds, 

depending on the chosen roof colour.

Citroën C3 is available with or without  
Airbump® panels.

IMPACT  
RESISTANCE

BUMP  
PROTECTION
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DESIGN

Wherever your personal taste takes you, Citroën C3

is the perfect companion. There are 9 exterior colours, 

3 roof colours, and the option of a body colour roof 

(monotone). Colour touches include fog light surrounds, 

door mirrors and rear quarter panels. You can go with or 

without the ingenious Airbump® panels and there’s also 

an optional panoramic sunroof. With 36 possible 

combinations, self-expression starts here…

36 

INDIVIDUAL 

STATEMENTS
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DESIGN

YOUR IDEAL 
AMBIANCE

Beautifully made with fine detailing and attention  

to detail, the standard interior ambiance  

of Citroën C3 is welcoming and contemporary.  

There are also 2 new optional ambiances  

encompassing contrasting seat trims, dashboard  

elements and door straps. 

1. The ‘Urban’ Red Ambiance* creates a rich dramatic 

contrast between dark and bright. The vibrant red 

dashboard surround and stitching bring out a dynamic 

character and sporty feel. 

2. The ‘Hype’ Colorado Ambiance* makes full use 

of high-quality, soft-touch materials and refined design. 

The tactile, bi-tone leather steering wheel is just one  

desirable feature to savour. 

*Available as an option
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DESIGN

Around the interior of Citroën C3 you’ll discover details  

inspired by architecture, interior design and even traditional  

luggage, such as on the beautifully finished overstitched  

door straps. 
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PRACTICAL 
PROGRESS

EFFORTLESS 
TRAVEL

INNER 
CALM

INTELLIGENT 
STORAGE

A NEW KIND OF COMFORT

CITROËN ADVANCED COMFORT ® delivers unrivalled 

comfort levels to each passenger. Using new technology 

and intelligent design, it’s an approach that keeps you relaxed 

and refreshed in body and mind. In typically Citroën style, 

everything that contributes to comfort has been carefully 

considered and rethought. Four core themes are used 

to create the perfect driving environment: soft contact points 

and noise levels, interior space and versatility, intuitive 

and useful technology and pure, calm comfort all round. 

CITROËN ADVANCED COMFORT®22 23



CITROËN ADVANCED COMFORT®

Here’s a fresh, contemporary living space where a relaxed  

sense of wellbeing reigns. All seats are wide, comfortable  

and supportive, while materials and colours are carefully selected  

to enhance the feeling of an airy welcome. Design inspiration  

comes from diverse sources, beyond the automotive world.  

At the heart of Citroën C3’s feel-good refinement you’ll find  

exceptional soundproofing and a real Citroën trademark:  

benchmark suspension.

FEEL AT HOME
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CITROËN ADVANCED COMFORT®

PANORAMIC VISION

Choose the optional panoramic sunroof for Citroën C3  

and your journeys take on another dimension. Visibility for  

everyone is transformed and natural light pours in, making the 

most of the changing elements. An integral sunblind allows  

you to fine-tune light levels when you want to.

Metropolitan grey interior not available in UK.
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PERFECTLY FORMED

Elegantly simple and beautifully made, Citroën C3’s dashboard is shaped by the  

CITROËN ADVANCED COMFORT® programme. This means perfectly placed controls,  

crystal clear displays, tactile materials and the multi-function touchscreen*  

placed right at its heart. 

*Depending on version 

CITROËN ADVANCED COMFORT®28 29



With generous seating for 5, plenty of space to relax and exceptional 

rear legroom, Citroën C3 has a big-car feel from the inside. Outside it’s 

really compact, measuring just 3.99m in length – perfect for enjoying 

that natural agility and manoeuvrability. And to make it even more 

compact, Citroën C3 is equipped with electric folding door mirrors.

3.99M OF COMPACT  

ROOMINESS

3.99m

CITROËN ADVANCED COMFORT®30 31



 

 

300 l

CITROËN ADVANCED COMFORT®

You’ll find functional, spacious storage ideas throughout 

Citroën C3 to keep your interior clutter-free. The central 

storage compartment also features USB and aux  

sockets*. Front doors also have good size pockets  

and the boot volume is 300 l.  

*Depending on version.

DECLUTTERING 

MADE EASY
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TECHNOLOGY

TECHNOLOGY FOR LIFE

Citroën C3 is filled with innovative technology that is  

intuitive, simple and seamlessly quick. Every advance is there  

to fit right into your routine and enhance the everyday.
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TECHNOLOGY

ConnectedCAM Citroën™*

The ConnectedCAM Citroën™* camera is an inspiring in-vehicle 

safety innovation. Constantly filming when you’re on the move,  

it senses if you have to slow down suddenly and automatically 

triggers a video that records 30 seconds before and 1 minute  

after the event. If you do have an accident, this saved video  

can be used as evidence. There’s also a free ConnectedCAM 

Citroën™ app** that transmits your GPS coordinates every time 

you stop. This means your Citroën C3 can always be found  

in an instant. 

* Available on selected models. Filming and taking photos with 
ConnectedCAM Citroën™ must comply with the laws and data protection 
regulations of the country you’re in, and you are responsible for meeting 
these legal obligations. You will also need to check with your insurance 
company whether they will accept recordings from the system as legal  
proof before use. 
** Your free app is available on the App Store and Google Play.

NOTHING GETS MISSED
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TECHNOLOGY

ConnectedCAM Citroën ™

PERSONAL SAFETY CAMERA

The free ConnectedCAM Citroën™* app is looking out for you in 

many ways. It has a geolocation function that transmits your GPS 

coordinates each time you stop, which could prove invaluable  

in the event of an accident. Additionally, if you’re involved  

in an impact while travelling, ConnectedCAM Citroën™  

automatically saves video footage from 30 seconds before  

and 1 minute afterwards.  

*Free app available on App Store and Google Play .

Metropolitan Grey interior not available in UK.

*Filming and taking photos with the connected camera and using recordings must comply with various laws, depending on the respective country, 
for example data protection regulations. You are responsible for compliance with such laws. We cannot take any responsibility whether your insurance 
company will accept ConnectedCAM Citroën™ recordings as a means of proof. Please check it with your insurance company before using.    
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TECHNOLOGY

CONNECTIVITY 

COMES NATURALLY

Using Citroën C3’s extensive connected technologies is 

simply second nature. CITROËN Nav* is controlled by voice 

recognition or through the 7 inch touch screen and brings 

you a wealth of information, from real time traffic reports to 

the location and price of fuel, car parks and even weather 

forecasts. There’s also a Danger Zones option which sends 

you both audible and visual alerts for known accident black 

spots.** On some models you can enjoy Mirror Screen 

Technology, which lets you control your smartphone+

applications using the touch screen. This ingenious  

feature is available via Apple Carplay™, Mirror Link®

and Android Auto.

* Available on some versions. 
** Available in countries where legislation allows.
+ Dependent on smartphone model. 
Additional terms and conditions apply to connected services,  
including customer acceptance of location sharing  
prior to activation.
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TECHNOLOGY

SMART, SAFE AND 
SOPHISTICATED  
SAFETY AND  

11 DRIVER AIDS

HILL START ASSIST*

When you pull away on steep gradients, Hill Start 
Assist holds the car for 2 seconds, giving you time 
to pull away safely and smoothly. 

 *Depending on engine choice

If Citroën C3 crosses a solid or intermittent white 
line without the indicators being activated, the Lane 
Departure Warning System sends clear visual and 
audio alerts to the driver.

LANE DEPARTURE  
WARNING SYSTEM

This system reminds the driver to take a break on 
long journeys, for example after 2 hours at average 
speeds over 40 mph. 

COFFEE BREAK  
ALERT

The recommended figures can be set in the cruise control 
and speed limiter for complete peace of mind.

CRUISE CONTROL/ 
SPEED LIMITER WITH 

SPEED LIMIT SETTING

SPEED LIMIT 
RECOGNITION AND 

RECOMMENDATION

Designed to recognise speed limits and display them 
clearly to the driver on the dashboard.
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This feature automatically switches  
between high and low beam,  
when another car is detected.

INTELLIGENT 
BEAM

HEADLIGHTS

TECHNOLOGY

Because Keyless Entry and Start recognises you  
as you approach, you can unlock, start or lock  
Citroën C3 while the key is still in your pocket  
or bag. 

*Available as an option

KEYLESS ENTRY  
AND START*

This new emergency braking technology minimises 
the risk of collision. It starts working from just over  
3 mph and is designed to sense pedestrians, 
moving and fixed obstacles. If the system detects  
a collision risk, it sends a clear warning and if the 
driver doesn’t respond it automatically applies  
the brakes.

*Dependent on version

ACTIVE SAFETY   
BRAKE*

NEW NEW NEW

By analysing the direction of Citroën C3’s travel, 
this reassuring system can detect if the driver  
has lost concentration and sends an audible  
and visual alert.

*Dependent on version

DRIVER ATTENTION   
WARNING*

REVERSING CAMERA*
Shift into reverse and the Reversing Camera  
with parking sensors shows a clear view of what’s  
behind you on the 7 inch touchscreen. Colour 
guidelines show exactly where any obstacles  
are and help you manoeuvre around them  
more easily.  

*Standard on Flair

BLIND SPOT 
MONITORING 

SYSTEM*

A really useful safety innovation on quicker roads 
and motorways, the Blind Spot Monitoring System 
alerts the driver to vehicles approaching from 
behind in the blind spot, using an orange warning 
light mounted in the door mirror.  

*Available as an option
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*2015, 2016 and 2017 International Engine 

of the Year Award for the PureTech 110 engine, 

in the 1 l to 1.4 l engines category, awarded by 

the jury of “The International Engine of the Year 

Awards” organised by the British magazine 

“Engine Technology International”. 

Citroën C3 features a choice of the very latest PureTech petrol and 

BlueHDi diesel engines. Whichever suits you best, you’ll enjoy a fine 

balance between economy, efficiency and go-anywhere performance. 

With petrol power there’s three cylinder PureTech 68, 82 and 110 

Stop & Start engines, whilst the diesel range includes BlueHDi 75 

and 100 with Stop & Start. 

To make the most of Citroën C3’s poise, comfort and agility,  

it will be available with the advanced EAT6 auto [Efficient Automatic 

Transmission 6] automatic gearbox. In combination with the PureTech 

110 S&S engine, this sophisticated transmission will increase driving 

pleasure with fast smooth gear changes and maximise environmental 

efficiency too.

The PureTech 110 was awarded International Engine of the Year*  

in 2015, 2016 and 2017.

ENGINEERED FOR 

EVERYWHERE

TECHNOLOGY46 47



POWER ORANGE (M) POLAR WHITE (F) ALMOND GREEN (F)

COBALT BLUE (M)

ARCTIC STEEL (M)

PERLA NERA BLACK (M) RUBY RED (M)

SOFT SAND (M)PLATINUM GREY (M)

BODY COLOURS INTERIOR AMBIANCES

(M) Metallic  
(F) Flat. 

All equipment described in this brochure represents the technology of the Citroën C3. This brochure is based on an international version therefore some images might not be representative of models sold in the UK. To know in detail equipment 
that is available as standard or optional, please refer to the Product Specification brochure or visit citroen.co.uk.

ROOF COLOURS

ONYX BLACK
STANDARD ON FEEL AND FLAIR

SPORT RED OPAL WHITE

AIRBUMP® COLOURS

BLACK WITH RED INSERT  
(only available with Sport Red roof)

BLACK WITH WHITE INSERT
(Only available with Opal White roof 

or Onyx Black roof)

GREY ‘MICA’ CLOTH 
STANDARD ON TOUCH, FEEL AND FLAIR

‘URBAN’ RED AMBIANCE 
OPTIONAL ON FEEL AND FLAIR

‘HYPE’ COLORADO AMBIANCE 
OPTIONAL ON FEEL AND FLAIR

Citroën C3 is available  
with monotone or bi-tone roof.

Citroën C3 is available with  
or without Airbump® panels.

EQUIPMENT48 49



 
15 INCH ‘ARROW’ 

WHEEL COVERS

ACCESSORIES

WHEEL OPTIONS
1

DIMENSIONS

16 INCH ‘MATRIX’ 

ALLOY WHEELS

17 INCH DIAMOND CUT 

‘CROSS’ ALLOY WHEELS

17 INCH BLACK ‘CROSS’ 

ALLOY WHEELS

Short roof box (330l).

Spoiler.

Armrest.

Front aluminium bumpers style protection.
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3996

* vehicle width/ width with slide mirrors out.
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 – Note: Images and specification descriptions are dependent on trim level and options specified. Every endeavour has been made to ensure 
that the information and details contained in this brochure were accurate at the time of going to press. However the company reserves the right, whilst preserving the essential 
characteristics of the models described, to introduce at any time modifications, changes of details, equipment or accessories. Every effort will be made to bring this brochure up to 
date, but in order to avoid any misunderstanding please consult your Dealer. For full details of Citroën Care of Car and Driver, please see the full manufacturer’s price list. The 
Citroën Website contains full information on all Citroën products and offers available in the UK, together with details of our environmental and recycling policies. The site address is 
www.citroen.co.uk or you can contact Citroën directly via http://citroen-uk-en.custhelp.com

CITROËN prefers

W A R R A N T Y

With the added reassurance of a warranty, routine servicing and maintenance, as well as 24-hour roadside assistance, you are protected.

• CITROËN WARRANTY 

Every new Citroën car has the benefit of a 3 year* warranty package, plus a 12 year anti-perforation** warranty and a 3 year paint warranty.

• CITROËN ASSISTANCE 

In response to a free telephone call in the UK, Citroën Assistance brings rapid expert roadside assistance to you in an emergency. It comes free of charge for a 

full year and operates 24 hours a day in all parts of the UK and Europe. Services include nationwide recovery for both car and passengers, a home call service, 

replacement vehicle, hotel accommodation and vehicle storage if required. Please note, Citroën Assistance only applies to incidents covered by the new vehicle 

warranty, and excludes non-vehicle faults, such as running out of fuel, mis-fuelling, loss of keys, lock-ins, road traffic accidents and punctures/wheel changes. 

For more details please contact Citroën at http://citroen-uk-en.custhelp.com

* 2 years’ unlimited warranty. No-fee customer option of 1 year’s Dealer provided warranty, only on cars sourced from Citroën UK Limited. Note: Dealer provided warranty is limited to 
60,000 miles for cars.
** Against all internal to external perforation to bodywork or underbody.

C O N T R A C T

• CITROËN MAINTENANCE

From roadside assistance to replacing wear and tear parts or regular servicing, with Citroën Maintenance you have total peace of mind. For a one-off fee 

or low monthly payment, our experienced engineers will take care of your Citroën, whatever happens. To find out more, contact your Citroën Dealer or 

Citroën Authorised Repairer.

• CITROËN SERVICING

Available up to 1 year from your vehicle’s registration date, but before its first chargeable service, a Citroën Servicing Package enables you to pay in 

advance for your vehicle’s servicing needs for 3 years/35,000 miles. For further information, please contact your Citroën Dealer.

• CITROËN MOT TEST

Once your vehicle is three years old, it requires an annual MOT Test. This is a legal requirement to check that it meets road safety and environmental 

standards. Our nationwide network of Citroën Authorised Repairers know your Citroën best, so if your vehicle’s MOT Test is due, why not contact your 

local Citroën dealer? You can be confident that your vehicle will be looked after by one of our expert trained Citroën Technicians, nominated by DVSA 

as accredited MOT Testers. Plus, whilst your vehicle is with us, we’ll carry out a free outstanding manufacturer diagnostic test, check for any new 

technical updates and carry them out for free - that’s the advantage of getting your test done by the people who really know your Citroën.

DOWNLOAD THE MYCITROËN APP 

on your smartphone and benefit from information and services personalised to your Citroën vehicle.

RATE, SUBMIT AND SHARE YOUR OPINION ABOUT YOUR VEHICLE 
or in a Citroën Dealership when purchasing or servicing your vehicle. Ratings and reviews are published on 
the Citroën’s website.

Customer
reviews

citroen-advisor.co.uk

FUEL CONSUMPTION & CO2 EMISSIONS

Engines

Urban cycle 

Litres/100km 

(mpg)

Extra urban 

Litres/100km 

(mpg)

Combined 

Litres/100km 

(mpg)

CO2  

Emissions 

(g/km)

PureTech 68 manual (Touch) 5.7 (49.6) 4.1 (68.9) 4.7 (60.1) 108

PureTech 68 manual (Feel) 5.7 (49.6) 4.1 (68.9) 4.7 (60.1) 109

PureTech 82 manual (Feel/Flair) 5.7 (49.6) 4.1 (68.9) 4.7 (60.1) 109

PureTech 110 S&S manual (Feel/Flair) 5.5 (51.4) 4.0 (70.6) 4.6 (61.4) 103

PureTech 110 S&S EAT6 auto (Flair) 6.1 (46.3) 4.2 (67.3) 4.9 (57.6) 110

BlueHDi 75 S&S manual (Feel) 4.3 (65.7) 3.2 (88.3) 3.6 (78.5) 93

BlueHDi 100 S&S manual (Flair) 4.4 (64.2) 3.2 (88.3) 3.7 (76.3) 95

1 See product specification 
brochure for details.
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TO FIND OUT MORE
visit citroen.co.uk K
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CITROËN C3 ELLE SPECIAL EDITION

ELEGANT AND BOLD
DESIGNED TO BE PERSONALISED
A CHIC CITY CAR
CONNECTED AND SOPHISTICATED



C3_ELLE_0118_GB_4P page 2 C3_ELLE_0118_GB_4P page 3

CITROËN C3 ELLE PROVIDES A SPACE WHERE 
COMFORT AND QUALITY BLEND WITH USEFUL 
TECHNOLOGY AND INNOVATIVE DETAILS 
THROUGHOUT. EVERYTHING IS DESIGNED TO 
ENHANCE YOUR JOURNEY. 

Inside Citroën C3 ELLE you’ll find a uniquely stylish 
space that perfectly complements the striking exterior. 
Colours and materials take their inspiration from fine 
furniture and travel. The signature Cherry Pink 
detailing highlights the seats and the space efficient 
horizontal sweep of the dashboard. 
 
 

Naturally Citroën C3 ELLE is generously equipped 
with the technology that makes your day safer and 
easier. There’s Lane Departure Warning System, 
Speed Limit Recognition and Recommendation as 
well as a Hill Start Assist function (depending on 
version). You also benefit from the intuitive 7 inch 
touchscreen, automatic air conditioning and electrically 
adjustable, heated, folding door mirrors. Optional 
CITROËN Connect Nav is also available, bringing you 
a wealth of driving information in real time. Other 
options include ConnectedCAM Citroën™, a built-in 
wide angle HD camera that allows you to capture your 
experiences and share them on social media, Collision 
Risk Alert and Intelligent Beam Headlights. 

Perfectly adapted for the city, the spacious 5-door 
Citroën C3 ELLE is only 3.99m long. It offers a choice 
of 2 advanced, efficient PureTech petrol engines: 
PureTech 82 and PureTech 110 S&S, to ensure 
strong performance in addition to style and presence. 

Striking colour combinations reinforce this special edi-
tion’s individuality. You can match the Soft Sand roof 
with Polar White, Perla Nera Black or Platinum Grey. 
Alternatively you can go for a dramatic Onyx Black roof 
with a Soft Sand body, and from May 2018, there will 
also be the option of a Cumulus Grey body to match 
the Onyx Black roof.

CITROËN C3 ELLE SPECIAL EDITION

By combining design flair and technology to 
make everyday life easier, ELLE and Citroën 
have created a car that’s tailor made for 
today’s busy lifestyles. Fresh, assertive and 
unmistakable, Citroën C3 ELLE features 
bi-tone colour combinations with striking 
Cherry Pink highlights around the fog lights 
and on the signature Airbump® panels. 
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CITROËN C3
PRODUCT SPECIF ICATIONS



THIS IS WHERE YOUR CITROËN C3  
BEGINS TO TAKE SHAPE.

OVER TO YOU TOUCH. AFFORDABLE COMFORT.
CITROËN C3 TOUCH  
SPECIFICATION INCLUDES:

Exterior Style
•  15 inch ‘Arrow’ steel wheels

Interior Features
•  Grey ‘Mica’ cloth upholstery
•  Height adjustable driver’s seat
•  Split/folding rear seats

In-Car Entertainment
•  DAB digital radio with 4 speakers and AUX socket
•  Bluetooth® handsfree and media streaming with USB socket

Safety and Security
•  Driver, front passenger, front lateral and curtain airbags
•  Two rear ISOFIX points with top tether
• Lane Departure Warning System
•  Speed Limit Recognition and Recommendation
•  Coffee Break Alert
•  Compressor with puncture repair kit
•  Tyre pressure monitor

Comfort and Convenience
•  Cruise control and speed limiter
•  Variable assistance power steering
•  Height and reach adjustable steering wheel

FEEL. CONCENTRATED LUXURY.
CITROËN C3 FEEL SPECIFICATION  
IN ADDITION TO TOUCH INCLUDES:

Exterior Style
• 16 inch ‘Matrix’ alloy wheels 
• Black roof (white & red available as no cost option)     
• Body colour painted door handles
• Wheel arch extensions
• Gloss black door mirrors

Lighting and Visibility
• LED Daytime Running Lights 

In-Car Entertainment
• DAB digital radio with 6 speakers and AUX socket
• Bluetooth® handsfree and media streaming with USB socket
• Mirror screen with Apple CarPlayTM & Android Auto

Safety and Security
• Space saver spare wheel 

Comfort and Convenience
• Automatic air-conditioning
• Front and rear electric windows
• 7 inch colour touchscreen
• Electrically adjustable, heated folding door mirrors
• Steering column controls
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 PETROL ENGINE AVAILABILITY

PureTech 68 manual ● ●

PureTech 82 manual ●

 DIESEL ENGINE AVAILABILITY

BlueHDi 75 S&S manual ●

BlueHDi 100 S&S manual ●

RANGE 3



SPECIAL EDITION 5

* Also available with optional Perla Nera Black or Platinum Grey body colour.

ELLE EDITION. ELEGANT AND BOLD.
CITROËN C3 ELLE SPECIFICATION 
IN ADDITION TO FEEL INCLUDES:

Exterior Style
• Soft Sand bi-tone roof with Polar White body colour*
• ELLE roof graphic
• 17 inch diamond cut ‘Cross’ alloy wheels
• Cherry Pink fog light surround, Airbump® highlight and rear graphic

Interior Features
• ELLE ambiance with Cherry Pink stitching
• ELLE carpet mats

Comfort and Convenience
• Rear parking sensors

EL
LE

 PETROL ENGINE AVAILABILITY

PureTech 82 manual  •
PureTech 110 S&S EAT6 auto •

CITROËN C3 ELLE OPENS 
UP EVEN MORE CHOICE.
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FLAIR. INTELLIGENT INDULGENCE.
CITROËN C3 FLAIR SPECIFICATION  
IN ADDITION TO FEEL INCLUDES:

Exterior Style
• Black Airbump®

• Coloured fog light surround
• Roof coloured door mirrors

Interior Features
• Leather steering wheel
• Leather gear knob 

Lighting and Visibility
• Front fog lights
• Auto-dimming electro-chrome rear view mirror

Safety and Security
• ConnectedCAM CitroënTM 

• Alarm  

Comfort and Convenience
• Automatic lights and windscreen wipers
• Dark tinted rear windows 
• Rear parking sensors
• Reversing camera

 PETROL ENGINE AVAILABILITY

PureTech 82 manual ● ●

PureTech 110 S&S manual ●

PureTech 110 S&S EAT6 manual ●

 DIESEL ENGINE AVAILABILITY

BlueHDi 100 S&S manual ●

FLAIR NAV EDITION. A STYLE ICON.
CITROËN C3 FLAIR NAV EDITION 
SPECIFICATION IN ADDITION TO FLAIR INCLUDES:

Exterior Style
• Red bi-tone roof
• Red door mirrors and fog light surrounds
• Metallic paint (Perla Nera Black, Arctic Steel or Platinum Grey)
• 17 inch diamond cut ‘Cross’ alloy wheels
• Black roof capsule graphic

Interior Features
• ‘Urban’ Red ambiance
• Flair Edition carpet mats

Comfort and Convenience
• Citroën Connect Nav with TomTom mapping

Safety
• Citroën Connect Box Emergency and Assistance System
• Active Safety Brake
• Driver Attention Alert
• Collision Risk Alert
• Intelligent Beam Headlights

CITROËN C3 FLAIR AND FLAIR NAV EDITION.
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INTERIOR TRIM

Grey 'Mica' cloth ● ● ●

ELLE ambiance ●

‘Urban’ Red ambiance ●

‘Hype’ Colorado ambiance

WHEELS & TYRES

15 inch 'Arrow' wheel covers ●

16 inch 'Matrix' alloy wheels ● ●

17 inch diamond cut 'Cross' alloy wheels ● ●

17 inch black 'Cross' alloy wheels

Compressor with puncture repair kit ●

Space saver spare wheel   ● ●   ● ●

SAFETY & SECURITY

ABS with Electronic Brakeforce Distribution 
and Emergency Braking Assistance

● ● ● ● ●

Electronic Stability Control (ESC) ● ● ● ● ●

Hill Start Assist function   ●1   ●1 ●1 ● ●

Driver, front passenger, front lateral and curtain airbags ● ● ● ● ●

Driver's, passenger's and rear seats unfastened  
seat belt warning

● ● ● ● ●

SAFETY & SECURITY

Front seat belt pretensioners ● ● ● ● ●

Five 3-point inertia reel seat belts ● ● ● ● ●

Remote central locking with deadlocks ● ● ● ● ●

Two rear ISOFIX mounting points ● ● ● ● ●

Immobiliser ● ● ● ● ●

Lane Departure Warning System ● ● ● ● ●

Speed Limit Recognition and Recommendation ● ● ● ● ●

Coffee Break Alert ● ● ● ● ●

Alarm   ●2 ●2 ● ●

Electric child locks ● ● ● ● ●

ConnectedCAM CitroënTM ● ●

Citroën Connect Box Emergency  
and Assistance System

3 3 3 ●

Active Safety Brake 3 3 3 ●

Driver Attention Alert 3 3 3 ●

Collision Risk Alert 3 3 3 ●

Intelligent Beam Headlights 3 3 3 ●

LIGHTING & VISIBILITY

Height-adjustable halogen headlights ● ● ● ● ●

LED Daytime Running Lights ● ● ● ●

Front fog lights ● ● ●

Electrically adjustable, heated folding door mirrors ● ● ● ●

Auto-dimming electrochrome rear view mirror ● ●

Automatic lights and windscreen wipers ● ●

Boot light ● ● ● ● ●

Front courtesy and reading lights ● ● ● ● ●

STYLE

EXTERIOR

Almond Green body colour ● ● ●

Polar White body colour ●

Metallic paint 4 ●5

Body colour roof (monotone) ●

Bi-tone Onyx Black roof   ●6 7   ●6

Bi-tone Sport Red roof 8 8 ●

Bi-tone Opal White roof 9 9

Soft Sand roof ●

Black roof capsule graphic ●

EQUIPMENT  
SPECIFICATION

Option availability varies according to version/engine/trim level.   
Some options are only available as part of a pack. Please refer to the options  

page for further information.

1   Excludes PureTech 68 version.
2   Excludes PureTech 68, PureTech 82 and BlueHDi 75 versions.

3  As part of Technology Pack upgrade.
4   Only available in Soft Sand, Platinum Grey or Perla Nera Black. 

5   Only available in Arctic Steel, Platinum Grey or Perla Nera Black.
6  Not compatible with Perla Nera Black body colour.

7  Only available in Soft Sand body colour.    
8  Not compatible with Ruby Red body colour.

9  Not compatible with Polar White body colour.
10  Option as part of Style Pack.

11  Gloss black if monotone roof chosen (Flair).  
12  Foglight surround matches bi-tone roof colour (white, black or red).

13   Airbump® coloured surround on 1st capsule.  
Red with red bi-tone roof. White with white or black bi-tone roof.

14   Available with ‘Hype’ Colorado ambiance interior trim upgrade only (Driver only).
15   Not available with EAT6 (auto).

16  Part of Technology Pack.

Standard equipment ●

Optional factory fitted equipment 

16 inch ‘Matrix’ alloy wheels ConnectedCAM CitroënTM Bi-tone Sport Red roof

To make choosing straightforward and enjoyable,  
we’ve worked hard to ensure that the information in  

this brochure is accurate at the time it was created  
in February 2018. It’s important to remember that 

Citroën can introduce changes to the equipment and 
accessories featured, although these wouldn’t alter 

the essential character and design of the models. 
Naturally the images and specifications are also 

dependent on trim level and any options included.

We know how important it is to present the right facts 
and figures, so our brochures are regularly updated, 
however it is important that you consult your dealer 

when ordering your vehicle to ensure you are advised 
of the latest specifications and equipment.

EQUIPMENT SPECIFICATION 9
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STYLE

EXTERIOR

Airbump® 10 ● ● ●

Wheel arch extensions ● ● ● ●

Matt black door mirrors ●

Roof colour painted door mirrors   ●    ●11 ●

Gloss black door mirrors ●

Body colour painted door handles ● ● ● ●

Dark tinted rear windows ● ●

Roof coloured fog light surround     ●12 ●12

Airbump® coloured surround     ●13 ●13

Cherry Pink foglight surround, Airbump® 

highlight and rear graphic
●

ELLE roof graphic ●

STYLE

INTERIOR

Satin chrome steering wheel inserts ● ●

Leather steering wheel with satin chrome  
and gloss black inserts

● ●

Leather gear knob ● ●

ELLE carpet mats ●

Luggage style interior door handles ● ● ● ● ●

COMFORT & CONVENIENCE

Automatic air conditioning ● ● ● ●

Rear parking sensors ● ● ●

Reversing camera ● ●

Cruise control with speed limiter ● ● ● ● ●

Variable-assistance power steering ● ● ● ● ●

Height and reach adjustable steering wheel ● ● ● ● ●

12 volt socket in cabin ● ● ● ● ●

Driver and passenger's sunvisor with courtesy mirror ● ● ● ● ●

Front electric windows ●

Front electric windows – one touch with anti-pinch ● ● ● ●

Rear electric windows – one touch with anti-pinch ● ● ● ●

Driver's front armrest 14 14

DRIVER INFORMATION

Tyre pressure monitor ● ● ● ● ●

Multi-function on-board trip computer ● ● ● ● ●

Rev counter ● ● ● ● ●

GEI (Gear Efficiency Indicator) ● ●  ●15 ●15 ●

Exterior temperature display ● ● ● ● ●

SEATING

Height-adjustable driver's seat ● ● ● ● ●

Rear split/folding seats ● ● ● ● ●

STORAGE

Cupholders  ●  ●  ●  ●  ●

Lashing eyes in the boot  ●  ●  ●  ●  ●

IN-CAR ENTERTAINMENT

RD6 DAB radio with 4 speakers (Bluetooth®, USB & Jack) ●

Citroën Connect DAB Radio with 6 speakers ● ● ● ●

Bluetooth® handsfree and media streaming 
with USB socket & jack

● ● ● ●

7 inch touchscreen ● ● ● ●

Mirror Screen – with Mirror Link®, Apple CarPlayTM  

and Android Auto
● ● ● ●

Steering wheel mounted controls (Stereo & Telephone) ● ● ● ●

Citroën Connect Nav 16 16 16 ●
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7 inch touchscreenAirbump® coloured surroundRoof colour painted door mirrors

10  Option as part of Style Pack.
11  Gloss black if monotone roof chosen (Flair).  

12  Foglight surround matches bi-tone roof colour (white, black or red).
13  Airbump® coloured surround on 1st capsule.  

Red with red bi-tone roof. White with white or black bi-tone roof.
14   Available with ‘Hype’ Colorado ambiance interior trim upgrade only (Driver only).

15   Not available with EAT6 (auto).
16  Part of Technology Pack.

EQUIPMENT SPECIFICATION 11



Opal White

Onyx Black

Soft Sand (ELLE only)

EXTERIOR  
COLOURS

Power Orange (M)Almond Green (F)Polar White (F)

Cobalt Blue (M) Ruby Red (M)Perla Nera Black (M)

Arctic Steel (M) Soft Sand (M)Shark Grey (M)(F) Flat
(M) Metallic 

Please note: Colours and pictures shown are for illustration purposes only.  
Please consult your Dealer for definitive colour and trim/upholstery details.

Sport Red

ROOF COLOURS BODY COLOURS

OPTIONS 13



AIRBUMP®,  WHEEL  
& TRIM OPTIONS

‘HYPE’ COLORADO AMBIANCE
Optional on Feel and Flair

‘URBAN’ RED AMBIANCE
Standard on Flair Nav Edition and optional on Feel and Flair

GREY ‘MICA’ CLOTH 
Standard on Touch, Feel and Flair

ELLE AMBIANCE
Standard on ELLE

15 INCH ‘ARROW’ 
WHEEL COVERS

Standard on  
Touch versions

BLACK WITH RED INSERT
Only available with  

Sport Red roof

BLACK WITH WHITE INSERT CHERRY PINK INSERT
Only available with  

ELLE

17 INCH DIAMOND CUT 
‘CROSS’ ALLOY WHEELS

Standard on ELLE and Flair Nav 
Edition and optional on Feel  

and Flair versions

17 INCH BLACK  
‘CROSS’ ALLOY WHEELS

Optional on  
Flair versions

16 INCH ‘MATRIX’
ALLOY WHEELS
Standard on Feel  
and Flair versions

Please note: Colours and pictures shown are for illustration purposes only.  
Please consult your Dealer for definitive colour and trim/upholstery details.

AIRBUMP® COLOURSWHEEL OPTIONS

INTERIOR AMBIANCES

OPTIONS 15



ENGINE
PureTech 68  

manual

Capacity (cc) 1199

Cylinders 3

Bore and stroke (mm) 75 x 90.5

Max power CEE (kW/rpm) 50 / 5750

Max torque CEE (Nm/rpm) 106 / 2750

Fuel system Multi-point electronic fuel injection

Euro status Euro 6

TRANSMISSION Five speed manual

Clutch type Dry single plate

PERFORMANCE (All figures driver alone)    
15 inch  
wheels

16 & 17 inch  
wheels

Max speed (mph) 107 104

0-62mph (secs) 14.0 14.2

Standing 1000m (secs) 35.5 35.6

ECONOMY Litres/100km (mpg) 
(Official Government test fuel consumption figures)   

Urban cycle 5.7 (49.6) 5.7 (49.6)

Extra urban 4.1 (68.9) 4.1 (68.9)

Combined 4.7 (60.1) 4.7 (60.1)

CO2 EMISSIONS (g/km) 108 109

WEIGHTS (kg) Please note: the maximum  
plated weights must not be exceeded  

Kerb Weight 976 980

Max laden weight (GVW) 1510 1550

BRAKES Front / Rear Vent. discs / drums

SUSPENSION

Front Pseudo Macpherson strut 

Rear Sprung torsion bar

STEERING

Number of turns lock to lock 2.95

Turning circle between kerbs (m) 10.7 10.9

FUEL TANK CAPACITY Litres (gallons) 45 (9.9)

EXTERIOR DIMENSIONS (mm)

Length 3996

Width (mirrors folded) 2007 (1829)

Height 1474

Wheelbase 2539

BOOT VOLUMES (Litres)

Seats up - below parcel shelf max (litres VDA) 300

Seats down - with parcel shelf removed 
max (litres VDA)

922

ENGINE
PureTech 82  

manual
PureTech 110  
S&S  manual

PureTech 110  
S&S EAT6 auto

BlueHDi 75  
S&S manual

BlueHDi 100  
S&S manual

Capacity (cc) 1199 1199 1199 1560 1560

Cylinders 3 3 3 4 4

Bore and stroke (mm) 75 x 90.5 75 x 90.5 75 x 90.5 75 x 88.3 75 x 88.3

Max power CEE (kW/rpm) 60 / 5750 81 / 5500 81 / 5500 55 / 3500 73 / 3750

Max torque CEE (Nm/rpm) 118 / 2750 205 / 1500 205 / 1500 233 / 1750 254 / 1750

Fuel system Multi-point electronic fuel injection Turbo-charged direct injection High pressure turbo-charged direct injection

Euro status Euro 6 Euro 6 Euro 6 Euro 6 Euro 6

TRANSMISSION Five speed manual Five speed manual Six speed auto Five speed manual Five speed manual

Clutch type Dry single plate Dry single plate N/A (torque converter) Dry single plate Dry single plate

PERFORMANCE (All figures driver alone)    
15 inch  
wheels

16 & 17 inch  
wheels

16 & 17 inch  
wheels

16 & 17 inch  
wheels

15 inch  
wheels

16 & 17 inch  
wheels

16 & 17 inch  
wheels

Max speed (mph) 107 104 117 117 106 105 115

0-62mph (secs) 12.8 13.0 9.3 9.8 13.7 13.8 10.6

Standing 1000m (secs) 34.4 34.6 30.8 31.2 35.3 35.4 32.3

ECONOMY Litres/100km (mpg) 
(Official Government test fuel consumption figures)   

Urban cycle 5.7 (49.6) 5.7 (49.6) 5.5 (51.4) 6.1 (46.3) 4.2 (67.3) 4.3 (65.7) 4.4 (64.2)

Extra urban 4.1 (68.9) 4.1 (68.9) 4.0 (70.6) 4.2 (67.3) 3.1 (91.1) 3.2 (88.3) 3.2 (88.3)

Combined 4.7 (60.1) 4.7 (60.1) 4.6 (61.4) 4.9 (57.6) 3.5 (80.7) 3.6 (78.5) 3.7 (76.3)

CO2 EMISSIONS (g/km) 108 109 103 110 92 93 95

WEIGHTS (kg) Please note: the maximum  
plated weights must not be exceeded  

Kerb Weight 976 980 1050 1090 1086 1090 1090

Max laden weight 1510 1550 1600 1640 1620 1640 1670

BRAKES Front / Rear Vent. discs / drums Vent. discs / discs Vent. discs / drums Vent. discs / discs

SUSPENSION

Front Pseudo Macpherson strut Pseudo Macpherson strut 

Rear Sprung torsion bar Sprung torsion bar

STEERING

Number of turns lock to lock 2.95 2.95

Turning circle between kerbs (m) 10.9 10.9 10.9 10.9 10.7 10.9 10.9

FUEL TANK CAPACITY Litres (gallons) 45 (9.9) 42 (9.2)

EXTERIOR DIMENSIONS (mm)

Length 3996 3996

Width (mirrors folded) 2007 (1829) 2007 (1829)

Height 1474 1474

Wheelbase 2539 2539

BOOT VOLUMES (Litres)

Seats up - below parcel shelf max (litres VDA) 300 300

Seats down - with parcel shelf removed 
max (litres VDA)

922 922

TECHNICAL  
SPECIFICATION

* Vehicle width/width with door mirrors.

All measurements are in millimetres.

MPG figures are achieved under official EU test conditions, intended as a guide for comparative  
purposes only, and may not reflect actual on-the-road driving conditions.

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATION 17



CITROËN FINANCIAL SERVICES

• PURCHASE PLAN  
Own your vehicle with this flexible package  
designed to fit your budget.

• ELECT 3  
A new Citroën car every two or three years with 
monthly payments structured to suit your budget.

• ELECT 4  
Enjoy the convenience of a new car without the 
stress and hassle of ownership.

To find out more about Citroën products and services, 
go to www.citroen.co.uk or contact your Citroën dealer.

All our vehicles are available on the Motability 
scheme which includes insurance cover. To find out 
more, please contact your local dealer to speak to a 
Motability specialist or visit citroen.co.uk/motability

FOR BUSINESS USERS

FREE2MOVE

• HIRE PURCHASE  
A tried and tested finance package that allows you  
to own your vehicle.

• BUSINESS LEASE  
An alternative to vehicle ownership that allows  
you to control your business cash flow and gain  
tax efficiencies.

• LEASE PURCHASE  
Own a vehicle with a finance solution that offers 
ultimate flexibility to complement your business 
cash flow.

• CONTRACT HIRE  
A non-ownership finance solution that keeps costs  
fixed and risks low.

For more information on Citroën fleet and  
business sales, please call Citroën fleet connect  
on 0800 023 4000 or look us up at   
http://business.citroen.co.uk

CITROËN INSURANCE

• INSTANT COVER  
To help you drive away your new car without 
delay, we offer Instant Cover insurance, 
providing you with 7 days comprehensive car 
insurance, for free!

• MOTOR INSURANCE  
Citroën Insurance has been designed 
specifically for our vehicles. You don’t just 
get repairs you get Citroën expertise, service, 
quality and parts. So, when the time comes 
to renew your insurance cover, call Citroën 
Insurance on 0370 024 2725.

Lines open 8am - 8pm weekdays, 9am - 5pm Saturdays. Alternatively, 
visit www.citroen.co.uk for more information or to apply online.

Citroën Insurance policies are underwritten by U K Insurance Limited, 
Registered office: The Wharf, Neville Street, Leeds, LS1 4AZ. 
Registered in England & Wales No. 1179980. UK Insurance Limited  
is authorised by the Prudential Regulation Authority and regulated 
by the Financial Conduct Authority and the Prudential Regulation 
Authority. Citroën Insurance is a trading style of PSA Finance UK 
Limited (company registration number: 01024322) having its 
registered office at 61 London road, Redhill, Surrey, RH1 1QA.

CITROËN WARRANTY

Every new Citroën car has the benefit of  
a 3 year* warranty package, plus a 12 year  
anti-perforation** warranty and a 3 year  
paint warranty.

  *  2 years’ unlimited warranty. No-fee customer option of 1 year’s 
Dealer provided warranty, only on cars sourced from Citroën UK 
Limited. Note: Dealer provided warranty is limited to 60,000 
miles for cars.

**  Against all internal to external perforation to bodywork  
or underbody.

CITROËN ASSISTANCE

In response to a free telephone call in the UK, 
Citroën Assistance brings rapid expert roadside 
assistance to you in an emergency. It comes free 
of charge for a full year and operates 24 hours a 
day in all parts of the UK and Europe. Services 
include nationwide recovery for both car and 
passengers, a home call service, replacement 
vehicle, hotel accommodation and vehicle 
storage if required. 

Please note, Citroën Assistance only applies to 
incidents covered by the new vehicle warranty,  
and excludes non-vehicle faults, such as running 
out of fuel, mis-fuelling, loss of keys, lock-ins, road 
traffic accidents and punctures/wheel changes.  
 
For more details please contact Citroën  
at http://citroen-uk-en.custhelp.com 

CITROËN MAINTENANCE

From roadside assistance to replacing wear 
and tear parts or regular servicing, with Citroën 
Maintenance you have total peace of mind. 
For a one-off fee or low monthly payment, our 
experienced engineers will take care of your 
Citroën, whatever happens. 

To find out more, contact your Citroën 
Dealer or Citroën Authorised Repairer.

CITROËN SERVICING

Available up to 1 year from your vehicle’s 
registration date, but before its first chargeable 
service, a Citroën Servicing Package enables 
you to pay in advance for your vehicle’s 
servicing needs for 3 years/35,000 miles.

For further information, please  
contact your Citroën Dealer.

With the added reassurance of a warranty, routine servicing and maintenance, as well as 24-hour roadside assistance, you are protected. 

CITROËN 
& YOU
FINANCE AND INSURANCE SHOULD REFLECT YOU AND YOUR NEEDS, JUST AS YOUR CHOSEN CAR 
DOES. HERE ARE THE PRODUCTS THAT AIM TO DO JUST THAT.

CARE FOR YOUR NEW CITROËN C3 AND IT WILL LOOK AFTER YOU – LIKE EVERY CITROËN IT’S PART 
OF LEGENDARY ENGINEERING HERITAGE WITH RELIABILITY BUILT IN. 

NOTE: Images and specification descriptions are dependent on trim level and options specified. Every endeavour has been made to ensure that the 
information and details contained in this brochure were accurate at the time of going to press February 2018. However the company reserves the 
right, whilst preserving the essential characteristics of the models described, to introduce at any time modifications, changes of details, equipment 
or accessories. Every effort will be made to bring this brochure up to date, but in order to avoid any misunderstandings please consult your 
Dealer. For full details of Citroën Care for Car and Driver, please see the full manufacturer’s price list. The Citroën Website contains full information on  
all Citroën products and offers available in the UK, together with details of our environmental and recycling policies. The site address is  
www.citroen.co.uk or you can contact Citroën directly via http://citroen-uk-en.custhelp.com

This brochure is made from paper 
from a well-managed forest. 
Citroën support responsible  
use of forest resources.

Please don’t throw me away, give 
me to a friend or recycle me.

CITROËN & YOU 19



TO FIND OUT MORE
visit citroen.co.uk
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Citroën C3 is a 5 door supermini that has an 
optimistic presence and personality. Its strong, 
raised face and fluid curves, chunky side details  
and bold graphic elements encapsulate energy  
and refinement in one fresh, contemporary shape.

CITROËN C3

PRICES
Models produced from 1 July 2018.

TRIM ENGINE
CO2 

 G/KM+

V.E.D. 
1ST YEAR 

RATE

INS. 
GROUP 
(1-50)

BASIC
R.R.P. V.A.T.

TOTAL
R.R.P.

‘ON THE 
ROAD’  
R.R.P.*

P11D  
VALUE

B.I.K.  
TAX 

RATE

Touch PureTech 68 manual 110 145 TBC £8,904.17 £1,780.83 £10,685.00 £11,560.00 £11,360.00 23%

Feel PureTech 68 manual 110 145 TBC £10,937.50 £2,187.50 £13,125.00 £14,000.00 £13,800.00 23%

PureTech 82 manual 110 145 11E £11,520.83 £2,304.17 £13,825.00 £14,700.00 £14,500.00 23%

BlueHDi 100 S&S manual 96 145 19A £13,520.83 £2,704.17 £16,225.00 £17,100.00 £16,900.00 24%

Feel Nav Edition PureTech 82 manual 145 TBC £12,145.83 £2,429.17 £14,575.00 £15,450.00 £15,250.00 22%

PureTech 110 S&S manual 145 TBC £13,229.17 £2,645.83 £15,875.00 £16,750.00 £16,550.00 22%

ELLE PureTech 82 manual 109 145 11E £12,270.83 £2,454.17 £14,725.00 £15,600.00 £15,400.00 22%

PureTech 110 S&S EAT6 auto 118 165 18A £14,270.83 £2,854.17 £17,125.00 £18,020.00 £17,800.00 24%

Flair PureTech 82 manual 110 145 11E £12,395.83 £2,479.17 £14,875.00 £15,750.00 £15,550.00 23%

PureTech 110 S&S manual 108 145 18A £13,479.17 £2,695.83 £16,175.00 £17,050.00 £16,850.00 22%

PureTech 110 S&S EAT6 auto 120 165 18A £14,395.83 £2,879.17 £17,275.00 £18,170.00 £17,950.00 25%

BlueHDi 100 S&S manual 97 145 19A £14,395.83 £2,879.17 £17,275.00 £18,150.00 £17,950.00 24%

Flair Nav Edition PureTech 82 manual 109 145 8E £13,395.83 £2,679.17 £16,075.00 £16,950.00 £16,750.00 22%

PureTech 110 S&S manual 145 TBC £14,479.17 £2,895.83 £17,375.00 £18,250.00 £18,050.00 22%

 Insurance groups (1-50) are an indication only, please consult your insurance company for further details.

+   CO2 emissions shown relate to standard vehicles and may be affected by certain options.

*   The Manufacturer’s ‘On The Road’ Recommended Retail Price includes the following; Delivery to Dealer and Number Plates £562.50,  
V.A.T. £112.50, Government First Registration Fee £55 and Graduated Vehicle Excise Duty (See http://business.citroen.co.uk for details).



OPTIONS
Models produced from 1 July 2018. All prices are inclusive of VAT.
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PAINT

Flat paint (Almond Green)  £0  £0  £0

Flat paint (Polar White) £260 £260  £0 £260

Metallic paint £495 £495 £495

Metallic (Perla Nera Black, Arctic Steel,  
Platinum Grey)

 £0

Metallic (Perla Nera Black, Soft Sand, 
Platinum Grey)

£235

Bi-tone roof and door mirrors    £01    £01

INTERIOR – UPGRADES

‘Urban’ Red ambiance £1502 £1502

‘Hype’ Colorado ambiance £3803 £3803

WHEELS & TYRES

Spare wheel (Petrol) £75

17 inch diamond cut 'Cross' alloy wheels £200 £200

17 inch black 'Cross' alloy wheels £300 £100

EXTERIOR STYLE

Style Pack – black Airbump®  
and front fog lights 

£290

Sport Red roof £0 £0

Opal White roof £0 £0

Onyx Black roof £04

Body colour roof (monotone) £0 £0

White roof capsule graphic £100

Remove Airbump® £0

COMFORT & CONVENIENCE

Panoramic roof with sunblind £400

Keyless entry and start £2505

Manual air-conditioning £600

Light Pack – panoramic roof with sunblind 
and dark tinted rear windows

£525

Comfort and Visibility Pack – automatic lights 
and wipers, auto-dimming electrochrome rear 

view mirror, reversing sensors
£250

Technology Pack – Citroën Connect digital 
Nav on 7 Touchscreen with Citroën Connect 

Box with Emergency & Assistance system, 
Active Safety Brake, Driver Attention Alert, 

Collision Risk Alert & Intelligent  
Beam Headlights

£600 £600 £600

SAFETY & SECURITY

ConnectedCAM CitroënTM £3806 £3806

Blind Spot Monitoring £100

Some options may change CO2 
emissions, please check with your 
local dealer.

1  Black roof on Feel & Flair versions is standard, white and red roof are a 
no cost option.

2  Includes red highlights on the dashboard, soft touch black fascia trim 
with red stitching, red highlights on the seats with red stitching.

3  Includes ‘Colorado’ highlights on the dashboard, soft touch ‘Colorado’ 
fascia trim and stitching, leather steering wheel, ‘Colorado’ cloth seats 
and leather look, carpet mats.

4 Only available with Soft Sand body colour.
5 Brings Perla Nera Black door handles with chrome insert.
6 Includes automatic lights and wipers, electrochrome rear view mirror.




